Do you remember the meaning of the French words in the story? Here’s a matching game for some of them. Draw a line from the French word to its English translation. Forgot a word? No problem! Just look at the story again.

Fromage                       Good-bye
S’il vous plaît                Brothers
Oeufs                         Mice
Pâtissier                      Please
Petit(e)                       Soup
Serveurs                       Congratulations
Serviettes                    Little
Soeur                         Cream
Soupe                         Napkins
Très bien                     Hello
Voilà!                         Eggs
Souris                        Sister
Crème                         Waiters
Félicitations                  There it is!
Fleurs                        Cheese
Frères                        Very good
Bonjour                       Pastry chef
Café                          Flowers
Au revoir                     Café